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STATE ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL — JUSTICE JANINE PRITCHARD — APPOINTMENT 
Statement by Attorney General 

MR J.R. QUIGLEY (Butler — Attorney General) [2.08 pm]: I rise to inform the house that Supreme Court 
Justice Janine Pritchard has been appointed President of the State Administrative Tribunal for a five-year term 
beginning on 4 June 2019. 
Justice Pritchard was appointed by the Governor in Executive Council on Tuesday, 2 April 2019, and will become 
the first woman to serve as president of this crucial arm of Western Australia’s justice system since the inception of 
SAT some 14 years ago. Justice Pritchard, who is highly regarded by the legal profession in Western Australia, will 
fill a vacancy caused by the resignation of the former State Administrative Tribunal president, Justice Jeremy Curthoys, 
last October. She will bring with her a wealth of experience and expertise gleaned during a long and distinguished 
legal career, which has included a previous stint as Deputy President of the State Administrative Tribunal on 
her appointment to the District Court of Western Australia in 2009. In 1993, Justice Pritchard joined the then 
Crown Solicitor’s Office, now State Solicitor’s Office, and was appointed senior assistant State Counsel in 2002, 
acting for the state on a range of matters before the Supreme Court, Court of Appeal and State Administrative Tribunal, 
as well as the High Court of Australia. Her primary areas of practice were administrative law, constitutional law, 
freedom of information and privacy law, industrial law, and prosecution of regulatory offences. Justice Pritchard 
was appointed to the Supreme Court of Western Australia in 2010 and to the Court of Appeal in 2018. 
I am delighted that a jurist of the calibre of Justice Pritchard will steer SAT well into the next decade, giving the 
community renewed confidence in the tribunal that plays a central mediation and arbitration role in issues of great 
importance to ordinary Western Australians. I would like to also thank both of the existing Deputy Presidents of 
the State Administrative Tribunal who have continued to provide dedicated service to the state in the period since 
Justice Curthoys returned to the Supreme Court. In particular, I acknowledge Deputy President Sharp, who has 
carried out the role of Acting President during that time. 
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